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BRYANT PARK 

The following questions are based on the three Bryant Park podcasts in this workshop.  

1. Bryant Park is the only park in New York City (and one of the few in the country) that utilizes 
 _______% public funding.                    a) 0           b) 10         c) 60         d) 100   

 
2. Which of the following game facilities is provided for Bryant Park visitors?      
 a) Petanque         b) Golf Putting         c) Kubb           d) All of the above 
 
3. Which one of the following companies sponsors the Southwest Kiosk in Bryant Park? 
 a) Trader Joe’s          b) Southwest Airlines          c) Forever 21            d)Google 
 
4. The total yearly budget for Bryant Park is . . .  
 a) $2.4 million           b) $24 million        c) $240 million    
 
5. Half of the annual Bryant Park budget goes to . . .  
    a) planting flowers    b) security     c) programming     d) picking up litter  e) upkeep of the capital plant 
 
6. The funding of Bryant Park comes from all of the following sources. Which of the following makes up  
     the smallest part of the whole? 
 a) Brand Sponsorships   
 b) Park Events 
 c) BID fees 
 d) Rents from kiosks and restaurants 
 e) Payments from activities that charge a fee, like ice skating 
 
7. For which of the following activities at Bryant Park will you be charged a small fee? 
 a) playing board games  c) using the ping pong table 
 b) riding the carousel   d) using the reading room 
 
8. The Business Improvement District for Bryant Park (BID) is made up of adjacent companies that pay a 
fee to support the park’s success. Dan Biederman pointed out that the Bryant Park Corporation 
purposely keeps that fee low--to reward the property owners for providing the “early seed money for 
the project.” What is the annual fee per square foot of office or commercial space?  
 a) 14 cents      b) one dollar     c) 24 dollars       d) 240 dollars 
 
9. Office workers from surrounding businesses utilize the park at which of the following times? 
 a) Morning--coffee break and breakfast time 
 b) Lunch time 
 c) After hours--socializing 
 d) all of the above      
 
10. Since Bryant Park was re-opened in 1992, the surrounding real estate has __________in value. 
 a) increased by 50%           b) doubled       c) tripled          d) quadrupled 


